
What’s new this week 

Summer For Real!!!!

Hot Peppers: We grow a mix of spicy peppers to 
add some zest to your cooking. They range from 
mild (jalapenos) to hot (habanero). This week there 
are mostly anaheim, hungarian hot wax, and jalape-
nos. If you strip their seeds and use only the flesh 
of the pepper, you can have a little spicy flavor with 
less heat. We should have these through September.

Cilantro: In the same family as carrots and fennel, but with 
a flavor all it's own. Cilantro is great chopped into a salsa or 
chimichurri sauce, or blended into a dressing. Goes well with 
a hot pepper!

What’s 
On The Way  

TOMATOES
EGGPLANTS

Sweet onions

Bulk 
Produce

 
Green Kale, 
Swiss Chard:

$2 / lb

Lettuce 
$2/Hd

Beets:
 $2 / bu

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON THE FARM 
People Power

Remember all that rain we got last week? Add this 
week's heat, and watch our fast growing crops! Also 
... fast growing weeds! Turn around for a moment 
and up they go - all millions of them! So  on Mon-
day, the onions were weedy, too big and too tall to 
cultivate with a tractor. Sweet potatoes and winter 
squash needed weeding too.  And you might miss 
the newly sprouted fall carrots under the pig weed 
carpet. We do what we can with the tractors but by 
now there are plenty of weeds too well established, 
or too close to the crop, or that we just missed.
Enter weeders. They come on bikes and in carpools, 
with snacks, water bottles, sunblock and sometimes 
shoes. Right now the crew is bigger than usual 
because after we spent our budget for hiring, more 
wanted to help and so they've been volunteering 
regularly. This year Ryan is the weeder leader, and 
after we check in about the task in the morning, 

he shuttles everyone out in our mini-van. Chances are they've 
got pop radio blasting in there. High energy. Highly effective. 
They work in the hot sun and sometimes in the rain. They are 
usually still laughing when they finish at noon, and then they 
head off swimming or to their other job or for whatever the 
afternoon holds for them.  On Wednesdays we continue the 
tradition that Karen began of having a crew meal all together. 
This week might have been the biggest one ever; chili and salad 
made by Roberta, Board member and interim chef! We take up 

three picnic tables this time of year. 
Why so many? Could we just get another fancy 
cultivation tool? Well, it's the end of the week and 
the onions are clean. I can see every sweet potato 
plant. They hoed all the winter squash.  No tractor 
implement could do all that. High fives all around. 
This crew is on fire! We budget to upgrade our 
equipment over time in other ways. We'll keep the 
people power - positive, reliable, capable, fun.They 
even made it most of the way through those fall 
carrots. If you're tempted to worry about the rest, 
just remember they'll be back on Monday!

Your Farmer,
Zoe
(for Dan, Karen, Abbe, Rebecca, Sunny and Ellen)
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This recipe is adapted from Bon Appetit. 

Mix first four  ingredients 
in a medium bowl. Add 
any optional mix-ins. Stir 
in lime juice and oil. Sea-
son to taste with salt, freshly 
ground black pepper, and 
more lime juice, if desired. 
This is refreshing straight 
out of the bowl, or with 
chips or tortillas.

    2 cups finely diced peeled cucumber
    1/4 cup finely chopped scallion
    1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
    1 jalapeño (with or w/out seeds - your choice!), diced
    3 tablespoons fresh lime juice
    1 tablespoon vegetable oil
    Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper

Optional mix-ins: chopped mint, chopped parsley, a 
little garlic, even a few blueberries! 

Cucumber Salsa



Pic of The Week
Wednesday Crew Lunch!

(Thank you Roberta!)

how we farm
 

Harvesting

After all of the crop planning, seed-
ing, planting, and tending of crops 
is done hopefully there’s something out there to harvest! It’s 
time to get the harvest operation in gear – we load up the 
knives, 5 gal buckets, and the big black & red barrels and head 
for the field.

We make use of pickup trucks and wagons for all of our har-
vesting since our fields are sometimes up to 3 miles away from 
the harvest shed. One person is designated the harvest manager 
for the week. It is their responsibility to make sure we have a 
plan for the week (what we need to harvest when to make sure 
all of our 500 shares are filled to the brim with fresh veggies!) 
The harvest manager moves the crew (other apprentices and a 
few stray teenagers are the harvest crew) to the field and back, 
ferrying people, buckets, and vegetables from field to harvest 
shed and back again.

Once in the cool of the shed, vegetables are washed and cooled 
in our well water and then packed in re-usable plastic lugs and 
into the walk-in cooler where they sit as close to 36F as we can 
get them. In this way we ensure maximum freshness for all of 
our perishable crops. Some crops (onions, winter squash, po-
tatoes, etc) are not washed, but brought to the greenhouse or 

root cellar for curing & storage.

We generally harvest on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
Starting at 6am to make sure the greens & lettuce still have 
no “field heat” we begin cutting as the sun comes up. Brassicas 
(broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, kale) comes next as they like it 
cool, but can be more tolerant of heat than lettuce. Roots (car-
rots, beets, turnips, etc) come next along with slightly heartier 

green veggies like scallions, fennel, celery, and 
leeks to round out the "wet crops" that want 
to be picked before 10 or 11am. 

After those, we start on the fruiting crops, 
which want to be picked when they are dry 
so as to avoid moving plant diseases around 
the field.  In the early summer that's zucchini, 
summer squash and cucumbers. As summer 
rolls along we add in peppers and eggplants. 
In the afternoons we pick tomatoes or what-
ever other fruits we haven't gotten to in the 
morning. In the spring we might harvest from 
6am until about 10 or 11 and by early sum-
mer it takes us until noon. By the time August 
rolls around, we need almost the entire day to 
finish the harvest as we sort the tomatoes in 
the cool of the farm shop and finish by 5pm. 
By the end of the day, at the height of the sea-
son over 2000 lbs of vegetables are packed and 
cooled and ready for distribution the follow-
ing day. Then we wake up the next morning 
(Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday) we pick 
sweet corn at 6am so that it has peak flavor 
and is ready for our CSA distribution later on 
that same day. 


